Collective Purpose

The intention of the DJ Artists & Musician Collective Project is to help the community stay connected with Interfusion Festival VIII (IFVIII) music artist creatives, keep up with their latest creations and bookings, and increase exposure to their live or inspired Interfusion mashups.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alexandra Savage</th>
<th>DJ Jem</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Art Taryan</td>
<td>DJ Kalcidony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmelle Levia</td>
<td>DJ Kre’ol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DJ Afrodeshiak</td>
<td>DJ Morphonic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DJ Anvi</td>
<td>DJ Power</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DJ Chapibol</td>
<td>DJ Renzo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DJ Chuky</td>
<td>DJ Rhinestone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DJ Efosa</td>
<td>DJ Shango</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DJ Fro-Yo</td>
<td>DJ Sprenk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DJ Hercules</td>
<td>DJ Ursidae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DJ James Kong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DJ Yani</th>
<th>DJ Viscious</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DJ James Kong</td>
<td>Emily Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Markus Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marie/Murry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Omar Aena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rubaba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sea Rios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steve Hung</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I focus on group music collaboration through music improvisation where anyone can join in and share their creative expression. My intention is to cultivate a musical journey where everyone feels seen and heard. One of my main missions is to uplift people to increase their confidence in sharing their musical expression. I also love spoken word and facilitating space for people to share their stream of consciousness, poems they have written, or their favorite pieces of written word. I love fusion music where genres and different cultural roots combine to create a new yet familiar flow. I also hold SKILLSHARE events where people in the community come together to share their skills and art through workshops in order to further support community networking, deepen relationships and community, promote Wellness, and provide platforms for entrepreneurial projects.
Art Taryan AKA Zen Steady aims to bring more peace and love to the world. To do so, he creates conscious events, DJs, produces organic-electronic music, leads psychedelic sound baths, and conducts immersive and holistic wellbeing experiences using wireless disco headphones.

Link Tree: https://linktr.ee/zensteady
Instagram Page: https://instagram.com/zensteady
Carmelle Levia is a musician on a mission. She believes in the power of music and mantra to heal and transform each of us at a personal level and to unify us as a global human community. Her music is a prayer for world peace and for the health and prosperity of our species in harmony with our beautiful Mother Earth.

Carmelle writes original medicine songs and sings unique interpretations of ancient folk songs and devotional music from around the world. Her music is inspired by earth-based shamanic practices and mystical devotion that transcends a single religion or concept of the divine. You can sing with her in ceremonies, at Kirtans and at community singing events. Carmelle also performs at festivals with her medicine music/Global Gospel band, Natural Mystic and is known for bringing an authentic, heart-centered and joyful presence.

Facebook: Carmelle Levia
Instagram @carmellevia
YouTube @carmellevia
SoundCloud: https://on.soundcloud.com/x7BuKFBBbXdz7te9
DJ AfrodeShiak

Soundcloud Page: https://soundcloud.com/neytiri-afrodeShiak
Instagram Page: https://www.instagram.com/djafrodeShiak/
Email: Amber_perkins23@yahoo.com

DJ AfrodeShiak (Amber Rose) was born in Wakanda, Africa. Shortly after birth she was brought to Nashville, TN where she was raised. After she graduated college she discovered and fell in love with international dance music such as Salsa, Timba, Bachata, Zouk, and Kizomba. Over the years she has joined a Casino Rueda dance group, taught dance classes in Casino, Salsa, Bachata, and Kizomba, and has DJ'd at various dance events around Nashville. In 2013 she joined with the ladies of Kizomba All Stars. After seeing a lack of women DJ's in the Kizomba dance world, DJ AfrodeShiak decided to step up to the challenge and focus on mainly Kizomba, Semba and Afro rhythms. She is also well versed in Salsa, Bachata, Konpa and American music. When she is not DJ'ing she enjoys traveling the world for dance, spending time with her children, and posting memes and articles on Facebook.
Anvi (Jerry Lai) is a purveyor of atmospheric, narrative sets that blend the traditional with the unorthodox. While highly experimental in both his dancing and DJing, he aims to retain the pulse and sensibility of Brazilian Zouk. But at the end of the night, he just really wants to make sure that your hips don't Lai.

IFVIII Live Set:
https://www.mixcloud.com/ANVIOUS/INTERFUSION-2023-SAT-DAY-PARTY/
Mixcloud Page: mixcloud.com/anvious
Instagram Page: @anvious
DJ Chapibol started DJing back in 2013, first as an EDM Bedroom DJ. Later when he picked up Latin dancing as a hobby, he became DNC2Beat dance company’s resident DJ for their Bachata and Salsa events. Early 2019 while part of District Zouk Dance Company he started DJing Zouk and has now been booked regularly for Zouk socials through the DMV area. Upcoming festivals where DJ Chapibol will play include: Zouk Heat Weekender 2022, Zouk Heat 2022, Baltimore Salsa Bachata Congress 2022, DC Zouk 2022 and hopefully more coming up.

DJ Chapibol puts a lot of effort when picking songs for his audience making sure the songs chosen have an identity and a soul to them while also making sure they are danceable, whether they are popular remixes, original Zouk songs or Zoukable tunes, he will take you on a journey during a set bringing you up and high then back down to chill town and when the time is right, take you back up again.

IFVIII Live Set:
https://www.mixcloud.com/DJChapibol/interfusion-2023-friday-night-live-set-energy-4-6-8-6/
Mixcloud Page: DJ Chapibol | Mixcloud
Facebook Page: Luis Velasco | Facebook
Instagram Page: Luis Velasco (@chapibol10)
Email: luis.velasco.c@outlook.com
Dancer, DJ, and music enthusiast. DJ Chuky is based in the Washington, DC area and participates in most Zouk events in DC and around the country. He understands the reason people go to zouk events is to dance, connect, and have fun and he appreciates the opportunity to play at these events. In his sets, you’ll find influences of RnB, Pop, and other rare music flavors that suit the atmosphere for zouk. His philosophy is simple... “keep it simple and play good music.”

Soundcloud Page: https://soundcloud.com/dj-chuky/
Mixcloud Page: https://www.mixcloud.com/DJChuky/
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/DJChuky/
Instagram Page: @dj_chuky_zouk
DJ Efosa, alongside his bro Aaron Montgomery (DJ Swift), started learning how to DJ in 2020 during the pandemic under the tutelage of internationally respected DJ Fro-Yo (Tom Lev). In addition to learning from Fro-Yo, Efosa started to learn from other knowledgeable DJs such as Brixx, Nhat, Archie, RX, Amber Rose, Casanova, and others in the Brazilian Zouk & Kizomba world. Whenever possible, he desires to connect the traditional, modern, and less explored styles of music in Brazilian Zouk. He does so to both pay respects to the culture from which the dance originates from while also introducing & bringing in new music flavors to the dance. He has played at local NYC socials such as Solas and Senior as well as Brazilian Zouk weekenders, marathons, retreats, and other events such as Eclipse Zouk Marathon, Zouk Heat, New York Zouk Festival, and Interfusion Festival 2023.

Mixcloud Page: https://www.mixcloud.com/efosa-uwa-omede
Molded in the fox holes of the holy land by fire and hummus, DJ Fro-Yo retired to the land of opportunity to create beautiful stories with music. It has been rumored that his fro actually grows 1cm in diameter per set he plays. The musical journey he brings balances energetic rhythms shaped in fire while allowing harmonic melodies to enter the body and allow for mindful grounding...his sets often leave listeners with a full-body experience.

Soundcloud Page: https://soundcloud.com/djfro-yo
Mixcloud Page: https://www.mixcloud.com/djfroyo
Facebook Page: https://m.facebook.com/313943072343420/
Instagram Page: @itsfroyobaby
Website: www.sotaki.dance
Email: sotakidance@gmail.com
A “NuYoRican” native living in the DMV, DJ “Hercules” (William Sanchez, Jr.) “The Strongest Man In SALSA” has been filling floors of venues for more than 20 years. Hercules looks to present music outside of the box, bridging the classic past of all types of genres with a forward sense toward the profound sound of today and beyond.

Hercules is the resident DJ at The Salsa Room located in Arlington, VA, and Salsa Radio DJ playing in concerts driven by salsa artists such as El Gran Combo, Sonora Poncena, Oscar D’Leon, and Gilberto Santa Rosa, to name a few. As the CEO of Torrchez Entertainment, LLC, alongside his wife, Emilly (DJ “La Taina”), They are providing music services for all types of functions. Hercules states, “I love all types of music…and if I hear a sound that moves me, I go with it. I enjoy seeing a dancer’s reaction, driven by the feeling of a song that moves them physically and emotionally. ASI!! (Like That!!)”

Soundcloud Page: https://soundcloud.com/djherctorrchez
Mixcloud Page: https://www.mixcloud.com/DJHerculesDMV/
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/djherculesdmv
Instagram Page: @djherculesdmv @herculesent.torrchez
Website: www.herculesentertainment.com
Email: DJHerculesdmv@herculesentertainment.com
DJ James Kong

Equal parts logical and intuitive, James (DJ LOJYK) plays music that not only moves your feet but also animates your soul.

Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/james.y.kong/
Email: james.y.kong@gmail.com
DJ Jem (Jessica Jamilla) has been spinning for the Boston Brazilian Zouk scene since 2012. In the early years it was normal for her to show up to the socials with her iPod to share her passion for music with the small group of dancers and friends that were working hard to build a dance community. Out of curiosity she started to spend time behind the scenes watching various DJ’s weave their magic on the dance floor.

For Jem, DJing is about an emotional connection to the dance through the power of music. It is a remarkable feeling to craft a musical journey wherein dancers can feel inspired to express themselves fully.

As a resident DJ at I Heart Zouk Radio you can hear Jem broadcast live every week. Jem is also part of the IHZR core team as scheduling manager. She enjoys supporting the growing dance community by organizing, volunteering and DJing events both locally and internationally. You can follow her on Facebook and Instagram and you can hear her play at iheartzoukradio.
DJ Kalcidony is a gem in the local Philly and New Jersey kizomba scene. Originally from Hyderabad, India, she brings her energetic sets, smooth transitions and keen ear for music and detail to every space she enters. With music as her guide she continues to perfect her craft that will take you on musical sound experience to keep your spirits soaring and your feet moving as you dance your cares away!

Homemaker extraordinaire by day and DJ by night, she gives her DJ credit to her mentors DJ Jair (Carlos Cardoso) and DJ Pat (London). She has shared her passion on various platforms such as Wepa Wednesday’s at Room 112 (formerly Brasil’s Night Club) in Philadelphia, where she has a standing Kizomba night every second Wednesday of the month.

Kalcidony’s musical stylings have also been on display at The Steel City Kizomba Festival (Pittsburg), The All Black Scorpio Affair (NYC), The NEXTOne (Philadelphia), Kizomba in the Heights (Tampa), Mukondo with Mestre Petchu: US Edition (Tampa) and Interfusion Festival (Arlington) to name a few. Her repertoire includes: Kizomba, Semba, Cabo, Zouk, Coladeira, Ghettozouk, Konpa, Afrobeats, AfroHouse, Tarraxinha, UrbanKiz and Bachata.

SoundCloud : https://soundcloud.com/kalcidony
Facebook page : https://www.facebook.com/djkalcidony
IG : https://www.instagram.com/kalcidony/
Email : djkalcidony@gmail.com
DJ Kre'ol

Well-known for spinning a tantalizing mix of old and new skool konpa, kizomba, urbankiz, cabo, Afro-Caribbean and Afrobeats; NJ-based DJ Kre'ol (by way of Haiti) is a crowd favorite for dancers and music aficionados caught under the sound of his speakers. DJ Kre’ol’s appearances at NYC, NJ & Philly kizomba events has put him on the map for those wanting a memorable dance experience whenever he is in the booth. When DJ Kre’ol is not spinning you can catch him dancing to every genre of music he plays and or in high demand DJing weddings and other events.

🎧 IFVIII Mash Up Release: https://on.soundcloud.com/bB4Zu
Soundcloud Page: https://soundcloud.com/ronald-josias
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/DJKreol
Instagram Page: @djkreol
Email: djkreolbookings@gmail.com
DJ Morphonic

DJ Morphonic is both a name and a purpose. As a name, Morphonic is the DJ project of Maurice Legendre, based in Asheville, NC. As a purpose, Morphonic is the mission to instigate transformation in people through a sonic experience. Knowing first hand the profound change that can occur from the unrestrained expression of music through dance. Like a butterfly released from its mundane existence as a caterpillar, music can be the chrysalis that gives wings to the dancer and the wind to dance upon.

Morphonic takes inspiration from and has shared a stage with artists like Clozee, Beats Antique, Desert Dwellers, Soohan, Numatik, The Human Experience, Living Light, A Hundred Drums, Raga-Sutra, Push-Pull, Empire Strikes Brass and more. With an emphasis on a blend of electronic beats and acoustic sounds, Morphonic endeavors to keep a natural touch to the driving electronic vibrations. Whether a hard-core electronic dance enthusiast, or new to the world of electronica, Morphonic has something for almost everyone. Dedicated to personal growth, transformation, dance and the music that brings us together in joyful self-expression, Maurice is honored to share the sonic styling of Morphonic to all who seek to transform their body, mind and heart through dance.

Soundcloud Page: www.soundcloud.com/Morphonic
Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/DjMorphonic
Website: https://www.djmorphonic.com/
Email: booking@DJMorphonic.com
Charles is a dancepreuner (instructor, event organizer, DJ, mentor, & podcaster) that primarily works in the kizomba scene. He is well known, throughout the US and internationally, for his detailed, yet fun and quirky instruction and his super smooth, creative, and musical style on the dance floor. He is the most influential pioneer of urban kiz in North America. He loves nerding out on musicality, self-awareness, creativity, fundamentals, history, and more! He also runs an online membership site for kiz tutorials dedicated to helping kiz dancers around the world level up their kiz skills at Learntokiz.com.

Soundcloud Page: https://on.soundcloud.com/93ojswjd1bWAPode7
YouTube: https://link.neokizomba.com/youtube
Instagram: https://link.neokizomba.com/instagram
DJ Power is the resident DJ for Zen Zouk and Zouk NY. DJ Power has worked his magic at all of the main Brazilian Zouk congresses in North America as well as international congresses in Prague, Russia, Spain, Canada and Mexico. He is a DJ for the people and tunes into the atmosphere of the venue and the dancers’ energy. He understands the connection, emotion, musicality and movement of the different styles of Zouk dance including Lambazouk, Rio Zouk, Neo Zouk, Soul Zouk, Kizomba etc... DJ Power is able to seamlessly blend the different styles and cater to the entire audience without losing the energy of the room taking everyone on a musical journey through the different elements. DJ Power is a continuous student of the dance and the music and just like both he is growing and spreading Zouk Love everywhere he goes.

Soundcloud Page: https://soundcloud.com/djpowerzouk
Mixcloud Page: https://www.mixcloud.com/DJPWlderzouk
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/DJPWlderzouk
Instagram Page: https://www.instagram.com/djpower_zouk
Email: Jcpalpha@gmail.com
DJ Renzo (Lorenzo Haire) is DJ Director of Interfusion Festival and is one of the nations top salsa DJs. Aside from salsa, Renzo also mixes Top 40, Hip-Hop, R&B, House, Swing and many other genres as well. What makes him an in-tuned DJ is the fact that he is also an avid dancer. Utilizing this knowledge is what has helped propel him on the scene. He credits knowing what dancers like to hear as a silver lining in his growth as a DJ. Renzo prefers the heavier, percussion driven rhythms of salsa and counts some of his favorite salsa artists such as Sonora Poncena, Roberto Roena, Ray Perez, Ray Barretto, Conjunto Universal, La Terrifica and Just Betancourt. Overall, Renzo loves all salsa from the Cuban rhythms, Colombian salsa to modern day salsa romantica. If it has the clave and cowbell he can be seen bopping along to it.

Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/DJRenzoDC
Instagram Page: https://www.instagram.com/djrenzodc
Email: mambolorenzo@gmail.com
A born-and-raised California girl, DJ Rhinestone recently switched coasts to bring her unique style to the DMV area. She first learned to DJ in 2019 from DJ Fro-Yo. Since then she has played at events all over the US, from giant festivals to smaller, intimate retreats. Just like a rhinestone, she is multi-faceted and loves to display that through her diverse musical choices. She can read the energy of the room like a book, delivering vibes from booty-shaking and heart-pounding to chill and trancey. You will never want to stop dancing once she takes the booth!

Mixcloud Page: https://www.mixcloud.com/djrhinestone
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/ElenatheRhinestone
Instagram Page: https://www.instagram.com/elenatherhinestone
Website: https://www.therhinestone.co
Email: info@therhinestone.co
DJ Shango a Burning Man DJ, a Philadelphia, DC & Jersey based DJ, Bringing indigenous and world sounds that uplift, enlighten and open the chakras, Shango brings his vision to life through the motion and raw power on the dance floor. Art and music collide, healing the audience of their traumas using movement, chanting, affirmations, crystal vibrations, live drummers, and tribal body art. Shango’s ancient futuristic artform creates a constant flow of physical and ethereal release within the audience, purposefully increasing the power and influence of the healing energy directed toward the crowd each event, creating a massive healing movement in Philadelphia and beyond. Shango intends to continue fortifying his spiritual works, praying that he can help to bring light and love to as many light beings as he can. Through his music, art, spirit practices and positive energy, Shango will be a beckoning light for all those looking to bridge the gap between spirit and music. And so it is (Ase’).
DJ Sprenk is a Zouk DJ based out of Cambridge, MA. When he started learning to DJ during the pandemic, he found a natural place to apply his knowledge of music theory and love for layering sounds in surprising and musically-interesting ways. Since then, he’s built a substantial presence both online and off, booking live performances across the US and Canada with hundreds of online listeners in over 60 countries. His unique style focuses on curating energetic arcs that flow smoothly across genres and styles, designed to keep dancers literally and metaphorically on their toes.

IFVIII Mash Up Release: https://www.mixcloud.com/nsprenkle/20230113-interfusion-friday-day-party/
Mixcloud Page: mixcloud.com/nsprenkle/
Facebook Page: facebook.com/djsprenk
Instagram Page: instagram.com/djsprenk/
Ursidae is the musical project of Josh Ingram, whose unique sound is characterized as an ever-evolving fusion of house, breakbeat and world music. Ingram’s intricate and experimental sound design stems from his upbringing, an environment which fostered his need for musical exploration. With a professor of music theory for a father and a background in classical piano, music has been central to his life from the start.

Starting in 2017, the Washington, D.C. based producer has performed at venues like Flash, El Techo, and The Airedale as well as his debut performance at Beauty in the Backyard music festival.

The core purpose of Ursidae is to inspire love and introspection in the often fast-paced and individualistic music scene through layers of hypnotically energizing tones and rhythms.

IFVIII Mash Up Release: https://on.soundcloud.com/5W54s
Soundcloud Page: https://soundcloud.com/ursidaemusik
Mixcloud Page: https://soundcloud.com/ursidaemusik
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/djUrsidae
Instagram Page: https://www.instagram.com/ursidaemusic
Email: ursidaemgmt@gmail.com
From house parties to landing her first club gig at Tropicalia on Ust in Washington DC, Hailing from Alexandria VA, DJ Yani, is an up and coming skilled female Latina DJ. She comes with so much culture and experience within all kinds of genres in the music industry. DJ’n at multiple venues in the DMV area (VA, MD, & DC), Yani has also traveled to NY, MIA, and Puerto Rico to perform. DJ Yani continues to strive as one of music’s most important tastemakers in the music scene.

“I speak through my beats and that’s how I connect with my crowd!” -Yani

• IG: https://www.instagram.com/djyani_/  
• FB: https://www.facebook.com/DJYaniPage  
  Twitter: @DJYani_  
• For bookings: itsDJYani@gmail.com
Hailing from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Vinny began dancing with Salsa in 2012. Originally, dance was more of a side passion, until 2014 when he fell into the rabbit hole that is Brazilian Zouk. Training extensively under Henri Velandia and Jessica Lamdon of ZenZouk, in addition to other prominent international instructors, Vinny became deeply immersed in the dance and culture of Brazilian Zouk.

Vinny is now an active member of the NYC Zouk community who hosts events and teaches at home, and DJs at zouk events and festivals. As DJ Viscious, Vinny plays a healthy blend of different zoukable genres—embracing evolution without forgetting the roots.

Armed with an infectious smile and abundant energy, Vinny lights it up the dance floor wherever he goes.

Soundcloud Page: https://soundcloud.com/vinicius-de-souza-21
Mixcloud Page: https://www.mixcloud.com/djviscious
Instagram Page: https://www.instagram.com/visciousss
Email: invinicius@gmail.com
Emily Hall is a D.C. based singer-songwriter, international education professional, and advocate of curative creative expression. Blending progressive folk with meditative undertones, Emily's ethereal vocals and philosophical lyrics take listeners on journeys through the timeless human themes of fear, anger, grief, joy, compassion, and belonging. Imbued with a deep love of global spirituality and the healing arts, her songwriting embraces the embodied process of finding light within one's shadow.

Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/artist/7BrQMeWcDjH3UC9LbYjJ7I?si=dVGdWQzXTg6D4Qd5o47pYw
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/SongsbyEmilyHall
Instagram Page: https://www.instagram.com/songsbyemilyhall/
Website: https://sites.google.com/view/emilyhallcreates
Soundcloud Page: https://soundcloud.com/songsbyemilyhall
Email: songsbyemilyhall@gmail.com
Markus Smith is an accomplished and award winning dance champion, choreographer and instructor under the dance company StuckOnSwing. He has been featured on Fox’s “So You Think You Can Dance”, BET’s “106 and Park” program, and the movie Love N’ Dancing. With the unique styles fused from DC Hand Dance, Hip Hop and West Coast Swing, Markus is quite capable of creating a masterpiece on the floor at any moment. This unique combination is also brought to his DJ sets. Mixing various genres, creating mashups and incorporating his own music into his sets. In addition to DJing, Markus is a Wammie-Nominated POP/R&B Singer/Songwriter/Producer. Whether singing in groups, being a background vocalist, or singing and writing songs for other artist, Markus has been behind the scenes creating. He performs under the stage name NuChoyce. Markus is most passionate about bringing people together and sharing the gift of dance and music with others.
Marie/Murry (fae/they/she) is a spirit of song, dream druid, death doula & cosmic clown. They paint space with ruminative, playful and etheric sonic strokes. Both a contact dancer & vocal improvisor, the union of movement and sound is at the core of their practice of somatic instrumentation. Hailing from the Northeast woodlands of Western MA, Marie/Murry carries the gentle & fierce landscapes of the forest in her voice. Involved with several musical projects, most dear to her heart are Tender Spot, her witchpunk project, and Eerie Muse, her folk project, both streaming on Bandcamp. Marie/Murry's passions include poetry, forest bathing, singing with the wind, dream interpretation, herbalism, queerness and clowning.
Omar Aena is of Iraqi descent and is a world music DJ, community organizer and event producer based in NYC. He is the founder of Dance Lab, a Brooklyn-based collective that explores dance as a form of somatic therapy. He has hosted many events around the world, including retreats and group trips such as ‘Dance Beyond’ in Guatemala & ‘LILA: A Journey into Gnawa Music’ in Morocco. He is also working on a docu-series about the roots of Ecstatic Dance, with each episode focusing on a particular traditional culture that integrates art & spirituality. As a DJ he mixes together traditional world music with electronic sounds, with a particular focus on songs from his middle-eastern heritage.

Soundcloud page: soundcloud.com/omaraena
Website: www.omaraena.com
Rubaba is a multi-instrumentalist, classically trained Musician and a vocalist and has played around the globe in a number of festivals. His unique style is very simple yet uplifting to follow. His mantras are in English, vidhi, Sanskrit and Urdu. He has been fusing his love for music and his devotion to finding the deeper spiritual meaning in life for more than 30 years. He is well trained by renowned schools both in Indian as well as western Music. He has developed a unique style by combining world music from different parts of the world in his devotional singing. Hemant aims to create large soundscapes using multiple instruments including guitars, Rabab, keyboards, ethnic flutes and percussion. Listeners often leave with a deep sense of peace, calm and exhale after attending his Kirtan workshop experiences.

Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/artist/1HR00uPp71MgVE5EESBxmv?si=9s2vILxDRr-SoPHof7rH3Q
Instagram Page: https://instagram.com/rubabasevak?igshid=NDkSN2NIZjQ
YouTube: https://youtube.com/@rubaba7999
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100084778482326&mibxtid=LQQJ4d
Email: jollykap@gmail.com
Sea Rios (Pron. "s-EE r-EE-oce") is a world touring vocalist; a Queer / Latinx Multi-instrumentalist as well as a Master of soulful, live improvisational music production. Sea's original songs lovingly usher us through Emotional and Somatic Inquiry and Shadow Work: bridges to self empowerment, self responsibility, compassion, authentic expression, and living in alignment.

In addition to being an adept sound engineer, improvisationalist, and singer-songwriter; They are a Nerd in all things psych, trauma, relationship, sensual, ritual, and spiritual. As a ritualist and visionary guide, they support communities in rediscovering song and dance as Universal, Timeless Technologies for Co-regulation, Integration, and Connection. Sea leads Finding Your Voice Playshops, slipping us into a creative trance where our inner children can express freely; fostering profound joy, catharsis, and aliveness. In 2023, Sea introduced Nonverbal Communication, Song, Dance, Grief Rituals, and Integration Rituals to Interfusion's Conscious Communications Program (CCP).

Soundcloud Page: https://soundcloud.com/seariosmusic
Facebook Page: https://facebook.com/seariosmusic
Instagram Page: @seariosmusic @searioslove
Steve Hung

Steve Hung is a fingerstyle guitarist and one-man band who was born and raised in Texas, but has been living in the Mid-Atlantic for over a decade. He has been compared to Shakey Graves, another one-man band act who stomps on foot percussions while simultaneously picking the guitar and singing a mixture of folk, blues, and old country. His guitarwork is influenced by Chet Atkins. Steve also enjoys playing Spanish/classical guitar, harmonica, and Native American flute. 2023 was the first time Steve participated at Interfusion Festival, providing relaxing guitar and flute music at the Candlelight Lounge, performing an upbeat set at the registration desk, and participating in numerous jam sessions throughout the festival.

Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/SteveHungMusic
Website: www.SteveHungMusic.com
Instagram Page: @SteveHungMusic
Youtube: @SteveHungMusic
Special Thanks to Umair Ahsan, Lorenzo Haire, Gui Prada, William Sanchez, Mikela Moore, Andrew Kalleen, Sea Rios and so many more for coming together to support our music creatives to share their art at Interfusion Festival VIII.